
THEGOLDEN EAGLE MARKET
Grand Formal Reception and

Opening Day

MANY HANDSOME DISPLAYS

All Stalls and Stands Arrayed in ;
Gala Attire

A Few of the Good Things Kept in Stock
The Wants of All Can Bi

Supplied

The tendency to speak by comparisons
is in no wise abated by the proverb tint
"comparisons are odious/ But in tho case
ofThe Morgan Oyster Company's Golden
Eagle market it is partly restricted from
lack of material with which it could be
legitimately instituted, and partly dis-
pensed with as being unnecessary. This
market undoubtedly possesses a great
many points of excellence, which aro
peculiar to itself, and in which it stands
pre-eminent. Such at least is the impres-
sion produced by an examination of the
magnificent display shown in iis spacious
stalls.

The proportions of the hall and the gen-
eral arrangements made for the conven-
ient transfer of the vast variety of articles
kept in this, as in all first-class markets, is
all that could be desired. The arrange-
ments for light, heat and ventilation are
perfect, and, in fact, everything pertaining j
to the market is in line with tho latest
modern improvements applicable to build-
ings of tiiis class.

The establishment is indeed a credit to
the city, and a just source of pleasurable
satisfaction to its designer, and it is un-
doubtedly abreast ofanything of the kind
to be found on this coast or in this country.

Yesterday was a formal reception or
opening day at the market, and tho dis- 'play made by the handsomely decorated I
stalls, filled with tempting delicacies and I
articles of diet of every conceivable class j
and description, was superb.

The effect of electric light upon the i
scene was to render it a vision of enchant-
ment that beggars description, and which
one must heboid in order to form an idea of
its magnificence.

This market was designed and built by
the Morgan OyatorCo np tiiy,and was tin-
iahedonlya few weeks ago. It extends
from 329 to 333 South Main street, and
comprises the entile first floor of tho build-
ing in which it is located.

the northern pan of the market is occu-
pied by the Morgan Oyster Company, of
which Mr. O. C Mor an is manager. I'liey
are wholesale and retail dealers in fish,
game, poultry, oys'ers, and all kinds of I
shell fish, and packers of ihe celebrated
Eagle brand of fresh frosen oysters. Their
office, enclosed by glass partition, is iv
the northeast corner ot the building, and
they require all the space of stalls numbers
1 to !i, inclusive, for the display and cue
of the very complete assortment of market
goods they curry.

West of tiieoffice are the sta Is for live
aud dressed fowl.-, aud poultry, and the
allowing of at poultry contained therein
willmake many rejoice that Christmas aud
New Year's day are so near .ii hand, so
they can have two feasts, from which v is
safe to predict that specimens of ihe too h-
some fowds there shown willnot be miss-
ing.

Just west oftho poultry department are

the stalls for fresh fish, oysters and dressed
game, and in the northern part of the same
are placed the cold storage, vau ts, manu-
factured for the Morgan Oyster company
hy the Gitrney ltefri/erator company of
San Kranei«co. There the oysters, fresh
lish and dressed game used in <his depart'
nient are kept. On the marble top coun-
ters ofthe department stand cans of fresh
oysters on ice, and ou the walls of the C"ld
storage rooms are shown mammoth shells
of the celebrated X igle hi'and of oyslors,of
which the company makws a. specialty.
One in particular, marked "Our size," was
the subject of much comment.

It ia almost superfluous to say that
everything shown iv the stalls of this com-
pany is strictly first class. Nothing that
fails to reach this s'audard is allowed a
place in them, and this is rue of every de-
partment and establishment which na* a
place in the entire market. Ihe. policy of
all the manager! being to cater to that
cll.tss of trade which deman Is the very
best. It would seem, however, that the
principle of keeping the best is not incon-
sistent with the existence of reasonable
prices Indeed some of the prices quoted
were remarkably low.

FRUITS AMD VEGETABLES.
At the front aud central entrance to the

market is found the stand of Mr. I'age
Richardson, He handles fruits, nuts and
vegetables of all kinds, and with him the
delivering ofchoice, assortments of fruits
at short notice is a specialty.

His stand was handsomely decorated,
and constitutes one of the most strikingly
unique figures one of,en sees.

There is nothing iv the Chamber of Com-
merce exhibition that compares with it,
and one racks his recollections of the fruit
exhibits of agricultural and slate fairs in a
vain attempt to find anything that, for
artistic beauty of finish and originality of
design, in any way resembles it.

Tho stand consists of a quadrangular
pyramid whose faces are concave sunaces
instead of planes, and which rests on an
enlarged base that would ne of the figure
of a parallelogram if the lines joining the
vertices of the angles were straight, but,
as they are curves, it is difficult 10 name
the geometrical Qgute which would describe
it. One thing, however, may be assorted,
and that is that the general effect of the
figure was striking. The potted plants
and carnations which crowned the top of
the pyramid, and the rich, red fruits which
covered its faces, together with the smilax
around its bonier, and the luxuriant palms
at ttie corners of its has*, made up a
picture which those who looked upon it w ill
not so; 11 forget.

.Mr. Richardson, though not an architect
or a carpenter, designed and constructed
the stand bims ilf, Aud lie can be coti-
gratulated upon this happy product of nil
mKill. Too ex llama-lions of admiration
which it elicited were numerous.

FMXBH AND SALT ME-.TS

In the southeast corner of the market,
stalls number and lit),occupied by J.
11. Barvat, with a complete line of fresh
and salt meats, made a creditable display.

The marble-top counters and bard wood
flni.h of chopping blocks and everything
else iv this establishment emphasized the,
idea that only first-class materials were to
be used, and only first-ciass goods to lie
kept in this market.

Mr. Harvat oaiue to this city from Liv-
ingston, Montana. IJ« was engaged in the
meat business there with fairsuccess, but
la,t Viay ho deeded lo come further west,

and after spending about six months trav-
eling over tins western slope and inspect-
ing the principal cities of the same, lie
seioc ed Los V.geles as bong the city
which presented the most promising out-
look for business and located here.

JI.KMAN DELICACIES
-lust west of (ho fresh and salt meat

stalls of Mr. Harvat stand tho German del-
icacy Stalls Of Messrs. Kostur o: Co. '1 hey
will male, a specially of smoked provis-
ions, smoked hams, smoked tongue, bacon
and sausages. No canned goods will be
cirricd in stock and only the very best of
goods in their lino will be handled. Their

expressed intention is to ca'.er to the fine
trade, and from the display of delicacies
made on the opening day it is fair to infer
that they will succeed.

KRENi H DELICACIES
The French delicacy stalls of Jean Del-

hastes come next, and the display of tooth-
some and tempting edibles contained
therein caused many of those who attended
the opening day to accord it the palm of
being the favorite stall of the market.

city or nEsr.iN

In the central portion of the market is
located the aggregate collection of stalls
and stands which bear the designation of
the "City of Berlin."'

The?' are presided over by Chester W.
Thompson, who is the sole proprieior of
lhat establishment, and who carries a
stock which embraces every description of
cheese, besides a variety of pickles, olives,
horse radishes, mustards, catsups, im-
ported sausages, butter, eggs, ham and
bacon.
I With it ail he ni<ikes a very handsome
jdisplay.

Situated inside the walls of the "City of
!Berlin are the stalls of

THS K.F.Y6TONE PRODUCE COMPANY.
Here butter, eggs and cheese are sold in
wholesale lots, and Mr. Thompson ar-

Iranges1 ranges the terms of the same in his ca-
pacity as manager of the company.

Mr. Thompson, by the way, is .» late ad-
dition to ths San Diego colony which has
found i's way to this city within the last

I twelve months.
In Sin lli.igo coun'y, of which he was

formerly county clerk, hs was very popu-
lar, aud his friends who have preceded
him to this city will he glad to note tne
fact that he has located in the metropolis
of Southern California and opened up
business at the Qelden ICagle market.

While columns might be written eon-
{cerning the handsome displays made by
i the different stalls of this maiket,onlya

| brief description of which has been at-
I tempted, a condensed criticism of the in-

stitution is given iv saying hat it is a mar-
| ket in the true sense of the word, where
everything is sold ai the most reasonable
figures consistent with business principles,
and where all will receive equally fair
treatment and have their wants supplied
with the best the country affords.

BURLINGTON EXCURSION

Passengers Whs Arrived Yetterdsv Morning

on the Personslly Conducted
The following passengers arrived in Los

Angeles yesterday morning on the Bur-
lington route personally conducted excur-
sion, incharge of J. A. Law rence:

M. Steams, Helen M. Todd. Mrs. F. M.
| Wheeler, Mrs. W. E. Smith, Eliza M. Mil-

ler, .1. M. Peaaleu, Chicago: Mrs. Mollis
| Harland, La Harpe, 111 ; Lizzie Oldham,

I Ida E Girvin, W. S. Girvin, Dorcas Mol>-
ley, Ottumwa, la.; C. C. Kerry, Mendota,
III.;Mrs. C, G. Wlllman, Mrs. E. J. Sieber,
Omaha, Nsb,; Mrs. L. A. Steans, Lincoln,
Neb.; C. W. Greenlee, Shenandoah, la.;
Mrs. C, E. Mcintosh. Minrien, Neb.; Mrs.
K. W. Shaw ,1' ranklin. Nob.; 11. S. Bueron,
Sutton, Neh.: A. P.Perry, Chicago; E. C.
Loekwood, wife and 'J. children, Crawford,
Neb.; Charles Sibley aud wife, Kansas
City, Mo.; Win. Smith and wife. Superior,
Neb.; S. S. Baker and two daugl.tars, lied
Oak, la.: Mrs. K. 0, Morton and daughter,
Peoria, 111.

The Modern .vtotner
Has found that her littla ones are Im-
proved more by the pleasant laxa'ive,
syrup of L'Uis, when in used of the laxa-
tive effect of a gentle, remedy than by any
other, and that it is more acceptable to
them. Children enjoy it and it benefits
them, ihe truo remedy, Syrup of I'igs,
is manufactured only »y the California
Fig Syrup company.

Magaw's Perm. choose is the purest,
richest and finest flavored cheese mads,
and can be obtained of E. W. Grannis,
grocer, West Adams and Hoovur streets.

BOOM IN SOUTHERN MINES
Editor Edelsten Tells of South-

ern California Riches

NEW MILLS BEINQ ERECTED

Ledges that Miners Overlooked Fifteen
Years Ago

This City Is Rapidly Becoming the lining
Headquarters for the Southern Por-

tion ol the State

San Francisco Call: F. W. Edelsten,
editor of the Los Angeles Mining Bureau,
who is up on a visit, talks interestingly of
the raining situation in Southern Califor-
nia. He said yesterday:

All the biggest mines in Southern Cali-
fornia were overlooked twelve or fifteen
years ago, through the fact that at that time
the silver, lead and copper mines were
more certain and attractive to capital than
low-grade gold mines. Itwas impossible

to interest capital in mines containing

from $4 to $3 in gold ndien silver mines ah
over the West could be obtained running
from $60 par ton and up in silver. And
there were many disadvantages years ago
connected with mining in Sou 1 hern Cali-
fornia, such as high transportation, high
price of living, expensive labor, scarcity of
water, danger from Indians in Arizona.and
in many cases even where was of sufficient
value to be worked, it was of such a rebel-
lious nature that no process was known
with which to work it.

But now everything is changed; we have
different processes, such as cyanide, chlor-
ination and many other processes by
which every class of ore can be profitably
worked, provided there is sufficient value
for economic working.

We now have railroads, good labor at a
reasonable price, living is as cheap as any-
where in the United Slates. Water has
been discovered in various places, and the
fact that lead, sib-er and copoer have fall-
en to such a low price has driven all tho
miners who formerly operated silver, cop-
per and lead mines into gold mining, and
as ali the high-grade gold mines in the
mother lode and other sections of the west
are held at prices at which only capitalists
of the largest means can own and operate
them, has brought tho low-grade gold mines
to the front.

We now have in Southern California the
largest gold mill under one roof in the
state. The mine nn which this mill is
working, the Gold Cross, located at Hedges,
San Diego county, was examined at differ-,
ent times by mining experts, but declared
too lon grade to be profitably operated.

The present company is milling over 1100
tons iwrday of ore mat yields to the stock-
hohlers a handseme prollt over and above
Working exponstts. They have two pipe
lines running from the Colorado river, thir-
teen miles, which furnish the mill aud
cam:; with an ample supply of good water.

There are several other strong com-
panies investigating the tremendous
ledges in tiie vicinity of the Gold Cross,
and within twelve months we expect to sco
more mills in operation, as the supply of
ore is inexhaustible and free milling.

In the Penis tlistrict, ltiverside county,
are located some mines that are making
good records, the most prominent among
them br ing tho Santa Rosa. This mine
was purchased about twelve months ago

by some Colorado men from ex-Governor
Blaisdell.

The main shaft was then 'J2o feet deep
with but little development work done.
The company immediately erected a ten-
stamp mill and commenced development
in a systematic way.

They soon found a ten-stamp mill inade-
quate to handle the output of the mine,
and last month commenced the erection of
ten new stamps.

The new mill started to drop the stamps
December 'J'nh and was a success In every
way. A contract has been let to sink the
main shaft 1000 feet. The boiler was
changed two months ago to use oil, which
is broucht from Los Angeles in tank cars,
the consumption being about 800 gallons
per day.

The Santa Rosa is without question one
of the mest promising mines in the state.

The proprietors of another prominent
mine in he same district, the Good Hope,
are working their twenty-stamp mill on
pay ore, mest of which is taken out by les-
sees, the company having found it more
profitable to lease to the miners than to
pay them re- ular wages.

Several mills are in course of construc-
tion in this district, from which good re-
ports will be heard.

The big Knglish grant is located but a
rshort distance from the Santa liosa mine,
and is being thoroughly investigated by H.
B. Vercoe, who is the representative of the
London syndicate owning the g ant. He
has in contemplation the erection of a large
stamp mill in the spring. He has just fin-
ished a mill run ef fifty tons of ore, taktn
from Ills different discoveries, and they
have been so satisfactory that the mill will
undoubtedly be built., Los Angeles is fast becoming the head-

'quarters for the mining industry of the
southwest. We now have Aye well-
equipped assay offices, where reliable as-
says can he obtained, and one complete
siamp mill in operation within ten min-
utes' ride of the center of the city, where
any sized samples can ha run to determine
the best methotls to work ores.

There is little doubt but that the next
three months will see a smelter in a fair
way to be completed in Los Angeles,

The advantages of l.os Angeles as a
smelting point cannot be too highly spok-
en ef.

AllofLower California, where rich dis-
coveries are being made every month, is
tributary o the city. AH the ore on tho
west coast of Mexico.much of which is now
\u25a0hipped to Kurope, would be sent up on
vessels for about one-fifth the freight paid
to European points.

Wester ,
Arizona is fullof mines that are

now lyingidle that would be worked ifa
good home market were afforded for the
output.

The oil industry was never in a more
flourishing condition than at present. The
oil formation is better understood now
than ever before, and fewer failures are be-
ing made insinking for oil than formerly,
when wells were sunk outside of the belt
through ignorance en the part ofoperators.

Mr. Edelraen states, in conclusion, that
in spite of the big boom in -"outh African
mines and the wildcat stories written about
the fabulous wealth of the Cripplo Creek
mines, the climatic and other favorable in-
fluences ofSouthern California will within
five years make it the most profitable
country in the world in which to mlno.

RUPTURE.
To the people who are suffering from

rupture: Professor Joseph Fandrey, for-
merly of Berlin, Germany, now of Sants
Barbara, is v practical rupture specialist,
aud the latest patent truss manufacturer
for curing rupture. Information free
whereby you can be cured. Specially to
those who have tried and found no relief,
and have given up all hopes?to all those I
am asking them to send me their ad-
dresses.

Krcgelo & Breese, funeral directors,
Broadway and Sixth streets. Tel. 243,

Genuine fir Christmas trees and Holly at
Ludwig & Wagner's, Mott Market.

OIL INDUSTRY EXTENDING

A Wealthy Syndicate Will Prospect at
San Pedro

Orillinfat San Diego -Arrival ol New Tank

Car* tor the Southern Paclllc
Items From the Field.

An oilsyndicate has been formed for the
purpose of prospecting at Sah Pedro.
There are a number of capitalists inter-
ested in the project and it is their intention
to investigate the territory along the coast
with a view to determining the extent of
the belt already known to exist in that
locality, It is well known that oil abounds
in the vicinity of Rsdondo, as it floats on
the surface of the water for mileß along
the water front. The new company has
decided to locate the main belt if possible

and for that purpose have put up a rig
about half a mile from the shore at an de-
votion of 300 feet. The location was
made by one of the best experts from the
local Held who pronounces the outlook to
be very encouraging. Over '2000 acres
have been aacurad by the company and if
the first trial turns out successfully an ex-
tensive oil rvgion willbe devoloped.

A couple or gentlemen from San Diego
have been looking over the oil held during
the past week to study tho methods em-
ployed in drilling here and to get a general
view of the business. They have purchased
two rigs, one of which has been shipped to
that cityand is now being operated there.
The other will be sent down within the
next few days, when active drilling will
commence. Iha San Diegoans think they
have good indications of oil in their part of
the country and they intend to develop it.

Rex well No. 4 is now down OOP feet and
will be furnisnad with the pump in a day
or two.

The drillers at the Cole rfc Hummiston
well on Belmont avenue are nearing the
sand.

The tubing ia being lowered in Lehman
& Mills well on Toluca street, which will
be pumping shortly. The well on West
State and Toluca streets if down 500 feet'

Parker A Morrill's pumping plant has !
suspended action while the boiler is being

!repaired. i
The oil sand was reached in the Hummel

well, on Park Place, at a depth of 700
feet.

Well No. 3 of the Hoffman A Weller Co. j
was completed Saturday, and is now pump-
lag a heavy stream of oil. A new derrick
is being erected en an adjoining lot, where
another well will soon be drilled.

The Loma company's well at the corner!
of Temple and Vigueroa streets was
started to> pumping yeaterday. Anew der-
rick has just boon built by the same com-
pany on Angelina street, near Figueroa.

Anothsr large tank is being finished at
the Green well, above Helmont avenue.

Two cars of oil were shipped north by
the exchange yesterday. Others will fol-
low as aeon as cars can he secured.

The Southern Pacific willput six'y addi-
tional oil oars on thair line within the next
few weeks. Several have already arrived,
and they are of the latest model, with four-
inch exit gates and steam heating apparat-
us for us* in cold weather.

A Sudden Death
H. V. Bundrem, father of H.J. Bundrem,

[ late of the Santa Ke city office, suddenly !
died while standing en the station platform 1
at Needles an Sunday morning. Me suf-
fered from a severe stomach trouble on the
previous sight, and this, by friends, is con-
nected with the sad occurrence. The de-
c-ased gentleman was returning to his
heme in Emporia, Kansas, after a few
weeks' stay in Lea Angeles, during which
time he attended the wedding ceremony of

bis son. It is an unexpected blow to the
young man and his bride. The remains
were forwarded to Emporia, for which
place Mr. H. J. Bundrem started yester-
day morning.

LICENSED TO WED

The Usual Holiday Boom Has Set In?The
Record for the Year

The following m i-riago licenses were
issued by the eSOS*? otawli yesterday ;

John V. Dunn, a native or Wiaertn.tdi
aged 32 years, and a resident of Chlno,
and Bonnie L. Steele, a native of Arkansas,
aged 30 years, and a resident of Danville,
Ark.

Henry John Iteyland, aged 24 years, and
Elizabeth Jameson Fowler, both native* of
Wisconsin and residents of Pomona.

Bernard s. Mixwell, a native of Ohio,
aged 25 years, and a resident of Colorado
Springs, Col., and Mattie 0, Valliant, v na-
tive or Ohio, aged 23 years, and a resident
of l.os Angeles

Columbus Alexander, a native of Mis-
sissippi, send 48 years, and Lucy Cook, a
native of Tennessee, aged 33 years, both
residents of Los Angeles.

Willard J. Hatchelder, anaive of Ver-
mont, aged 3ft years, and Edith Kailey
Johnson, a native of Nebraska, aged 26
years, both residents of Los Angeles,

Robert T Brain, a native of Wales, aged
20 years, and Anna Mary Watkins, a na-
tive of Scotland, aged 22 years, both resi-
dents of Los Angeles,

Frank L. Gates, a native of Illinois, aged
20 years, and Ethel K. Walker, a native of
Massachusetts aead 22 years, both resi-
dents of Los Angeles,

Gahina Valencia, a native of Mexico,
agetl 30 years, and Virgenes Poyorena, a
native ofCalifornia, aged 23 years, both
residents of Los Nietos.

Albert L. N'ies, a native of lowa, aged 23
years, and Rose A. Pirch, a native of Colo-
rado, aged 22 years, both residents of Los
Angeles.

George W. Bellamy, a native of Tennes-
see, aged 20 years, and AnnaJ. Shaw, a
native of Georgia, aged 24 years, both resi-
dents of Los Angelas'

Domenico Cencio. aged 24 years, and
Tilomena Gayolo, aged 1!) years, both na-
tives of Italy and residents ofLob Angeles.

William H Brown, a native of Pennsyl-
vania, aged 21) years, aud a resident of
Cei.tinela, and Luna T Fairchild, a native
of Illinois, aged 31 years, and a resident
of Los Angeles.

Eugene Contreraa, a native of Mexico,
aged 27 years, and Francisca Ruiz, a na-
tive of California, aged 20 years, both res-
ident* of Los Angeles.

When Deputy Kutz closed his books last
night the records showed that up to this
date 1404 marriage licenses bad been is-
sued during the year 1895, This is a very
largo increase over any previous year. In
1802 1023 marriage licenses were issued.
In I*lo3 the number jumped up to 1201.
In 18114 thorn was a slump, so to apeak,
and the tot .1 for that year only shows an
increase of50, the total being 1251. In
1895 there was a revival, and last evening,
as above stand, 1-101 licenses had been
recorded. It is almost certain that before
the first of the year 1450 licenses will
have been issued during tho past year.

IIyou live out 01 town send lor samples ami
{irioes of our wed ting uvltations. We know
low to ,io tins work just right aud will plsass

Jyou. il. M. Lee .1 Bra., 140 N. Spring atteeu
Why Use a Bad Smelling Stove

When yon can have one in winch combustion
Is period? Grsmie,t tor light, heatnn t cook
ing are at F. K. Browne's, 3its 8. Spring snout

Tht wall paper dealer of the cityis Eck-
strom, South Spring street
--aj?i-asmrr .j_j»LJii_J-ti?. 1
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dry goods -^^^^3
239 South Broadway Opposite City Hall

Silks for Timely Perfumery Why Not Capes Art Needlework 1

MWBr{Wks% * Hrkl!H<i-*r Hiffc <*>110-o*f''«itirin« ; An Umbrella ? Our stock affords the find Jacket* The beautiful pieces of finished work in JBfflwWaSfonOliaay UlltS Ueparimeni correct thing at the proper price. rfIIUJaCKCU* this Department attract more than pass- fIREJPBfjßb | if there is a o-ift more arrreciated by'
\u2666 r ... \u2666 ? , This department is receiving its share ln? ,no

1
ti"«

for tliev snow in a very fl«.lrJ XV more ai. preuaicu uy Newest Burnt- popular department offers ex- Women's Umbrellas nf .,J
K .?? tL e n ,.;., marked degree the perfection of the art; TJGNati^kmM|l? th.m a Silk Dress or a, Uather Novelties cellcnt opportunities for selecting ac

Umbrellas of b, ness on amount of the Speaa how deft lingers can blend and harmonize MSRHV
Wa-st Pattern, many storekeepers, . ~ , Iceptable presents at low cost. 'We P«" Silk 26 m. pearl handles, qft reductions in prices It affords great colors, and produce the same effects as

t , t\u25a0 ,c ' Consisting 0i ~ ~ [? , , ,
* 1 \u25a0 close roll, from $5.50 to .... $U.OU opportunities for those who desire to with paint and brush; California Pop- Bfflnwl nBßf

MRkfl would like to know of it. If men * sell all articles at the lowest cut prices combine sentiment with utility. Here Eucalyptus and Pepper Leaves and 4KmbK,
JHK' only knew how to make presents to >

;^

? now prevailing: Women s Umbrellas are Sf)me p) thf excc ? ent values . Berries, are prominent features In this j| £'lwomen, they would turn with im- Rogers & Gallet'sExtract, infancvboxes; Pun- Silk, hand carved ivory d»A AA
0

' fm
JKSpfllf m-nse reliet'to these Silks. Striped Jewel Cases, (no charge for boxes.) handles, 26 in., from $7.50 to $V.UU Fur Capes Finger Bowl Doylies, JnHffIKBSPI Skining Silk, black and colored! CaSeS < Extract, in Women's Umbrellas 5200 Alaska Seal at $1 50.00 P ,lte Doylies,". ' W£5S%
Bmm"\ 1 grounds; black brocaded Duchess in , .' jPure Silk, natural wood handles silver *«> Marten at 65.00 each $1.25 to $5.00 W%<MM&< I

-i -iil mi cmlv deM-m* ?»/ Handkerchief Boxes, Crown Perfumery Co. sßv C)r trimmed, steel rods, 26 in., CA *7< dim Seal at 17 W Bureau Scarf, fiSHyj/flMffg-jfr V? , H \u25a0 .W-«ch Boxes. tracts, m bulk, per oz OUt jo, and $0.50 f" Chnu Seal at 57.50 Bureau S arf
$15.00 ? 'HHiinches wide; beautitul line ot black!

In Cut Glass Bottles OCA $62.50 China Seal at 50.00 vto.vv Hnnnngmy
jPgKgJV aud white figured and striped; em- Celluloid Cases per bottle .... .$2.50 Women's Umbrellas $55 Electric Seal at 45.00

T ?chsis!oo to $35.00 jP^^H^f'
r h*sv\l Je.-icnsin the clniaM culor- Beautifully embossed in colors, Colgate's Extracts all odors C.A Hnest Dresden handles, stool d»/r a A China Seal at 37.50! Picture Frames, *( en ' JBs3fl|j^

ings; ait effects in all fashionable; Consisting of in bulk, peJ 02....'. Ml rods, 26 in., from 14.50 t0.... M5Electric Seal at 35.00; *adl ,Is o t0 ; ........ /SK^^mJHEteJ mils, to;- rany arJ streat gowns; Nut Crack and Picks, Boujois' Java Rice Powder, Afa .Men's Umbrellas ! $40 Wool Seal at 35.00 siL,"afh7»%s°to Embroidery $5.00 jJfe^fp^[
AKtft Fi"ted warp Taffetas, Pointelles,! Jewel Boxes.

perboX
Pure Silk. 28 in. silver de- *17 A/J^5 Electric Seal at « 28.00; Trimmed Pin Cushions, ' $4.00 'Canneles, Regence Glace, Taffeta; Dressing Cases, Rogers & Gallet's Rice posit, handles of pearl, at. $I£.UU; $35 Gray Krimmer at 25-00 Sofa Pillows JK^W^mCatril,es

'
Satin Duchess, Peau dej Fancy Pin Cushions,

\v. t Hen's Umbrellas $30 Astrakhan at 25.00 i ea°ch fj.so\o. $16.00

bTfoS ta th" S SSirrors, . 40c p miaid $ g aa Cloth Capes

'JRBgP* ,ollcction. Allow u> to correct a Collar and Cuff Boxes, Cherry Tooth Paste, carved horn handles, at ! CaPesat $ 48.00 Fancy Baskets
wrong impression-some shoppers Comb and Brush Sets, ' i Men's Umbrellas ,$24 Capes at 20.001 Comprising Work Baskets. Collar and f^SL[JBBl& think that because the very finest Playing Card Cases, Dr. Lyons Tooth Powder, 20? 28 in. Pure Silk, dose roll, silver <U AA Capes at 18.00, Cuff Baskets Baby Baskets G.eve

?? , ii,,t ?,;\u25a0« must b- Olive Hand Mirrors, and gold mounted handles... $O.UU' c Capes at . -Q'
Baskets, Handkerchief Baskets, Scrap WHSmffIBQL.

>WKmmT N

' 1 1 I Ebony Hair Brushes, Calder's Dentine, large size 35C 1C J (515 Cates.lt. Baskets, Jewel Baskets, ranging in price <BWS^T
iJr f» high?it's the other way, very low. Beautiful line Fancy Garters, smallsize lot Men's Umbre'las | $6.50 Capes at 4.50 f from 50c to $ 7.00 each.

JT i
~~ ~ ???

Carpets and Draperies
Good law ruiuina, Uun it pair.
Kin Irian pulut lace curtains, *:i no a pair.
Bic Ham ajualltv portieres, W a pair.
Smyrna rugs, 7 o ftc».
Angara ruga, |i eaoli.
Ing ala varput 30u per yard
'Jape.try Bruasels. 50c per yard,
stair carpet, gOe per vara.
Moo,uetto carpet, SI per yard.

a A. JUDu, 409 South Broadway


